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Abstract. State family policy and its important direction, which is the
improvement of the living conditions of orphans and children left without
parental care, require constant updating due to socio-economic and
political circumstances. Changes should concern both the state level and
the level of specific regions. The improvement of the forms and methods of
relations between the state, family and children in a particular country is
possible with the consideration of the advanced achievements and
miscalculations of other states in this policy. Therefore, it is highly
important for the theory and practice of the development of Russian family
state and regional policy to study the experience of France. The study made
it possible to draw conclusions about the specifics of state policy in the
formation of family and childhood in France. In this period, family policy
in France has gone from exclusion from the family by the school to a
discourse of cooperation. Particular attention is paid to the French School
Orientation and Reform Act of June 8, 2013, of particular interest. It
recognizes the importance of establishing partnerships between the school
and the family and proposes measures of cooperation between school and
family, some of which are interesting for contemporary Russian reality.
The article shows the advantage of modern Russian family state policy by
characterizing its goals, principles and objectives defined in the main
regulatory documents of the last decade. The materials of the article are of
practical value for legislators and heads of social services of different
levels, specialists of educational authorities, social protection, guardianship
and trusteeship. The article is of interest to teachers and students of
pedagogical universities.
Keywords: state family policy; orphans; children at risk, family-school
relationships

1 Introduction

The change in attitude towards the period of childhood in human society took place towards
the recognition of its special significance in the formation of the personality, the idea of   the
intrinsic value of the period of childhood. The growing importance of the issue of
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responsibility of adults to children is due to these ideas. There are problems of supporting
children, providing them with conditions for all-around development, a smooth entry into
adulthood [1].

In recent years, social and pedagogical support for family and childhood has been
considered a priority area for the Russian state and society [2]. An important priority for the
successful development of orphans is their placement in families, that is, efforts are
required to help the family as the basis of the state [3]. To improve the state family policy, it
is important not only to take into account the peculiarities of the country’s economic, social,
demographic policy, but also to rely on the positive experience of other states [4].

The purpose hereof is to study the relationship between families and schools in France,
since it is in this country that family policy is most developed and ambitious.

2 Methods
The main research methods used in the study are the diachronous-synchronous comparison
of the past and present state of family and school in France, the analysis of the main
regulatory documents; the identification and characterization of factors influencing the
relationship between family and school; the comparative characteristics of attitudes towards
children at risk in Russia and France.

3 Results
A detailed study of the problem of family-school relation is presented using the example of
France [5]. This research vector is due to the fact that France is one of the countries with
the most developed and large-scale family policy. Therefore, there is reason to consider the
most controversial, interesting, productive European experience aimed at supporting the
family, creating favorable conditions for the education and upbringing of children using the
example of this country [6].

The family-school relationship in France has always been complicated. Historians, for
example, such as the “guru” of European historical pedagogy Aries F., argue that in the
Middle Ages, parents did not show any interest in their offspring [7]. The educational
discourse with the concepts of responsibility of families and schools appeared only in the
18th century. The child became an object of care for his hygiene, physical and mental
development, an object of protection from threats to his life and health. The institutions
with the authority to oversee the proper education of children emerged. The school began to
act as an institution that fulfills the obligations of the family in the education and
upbringing of children.

For immersion in research issues, the authors studied the period between 1882 and
2013, which made it possible to carry out the most dynamic (diachronous-synchronous)
comparison of the past and present of the family and school within this framework.

The law of March 28, 1888, provides for compulsory primary education in the country.
An analysis of the legislative texts of this period, as well as the corresponding scientific
research, shows that, despite the monumentality of the laws of the 90s of the 19th century,
which established the fundamental principles of freedom, obligation and secularity of
public education in the country [8-12].

Tough measures for parents and students who risk violating the requirements set out in
the law are associated with truly revolutionary changes that took place in this period in the
country, with the reform of the education system itself. The followers of the legislators of
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revolutionary France Ferry and Bert called for an end to the age-old tradition of associating
primary schools with mercy and charity institutions [13]. It was proposed to consider the
elementary school as the basis for the development of the entire educational system, as the
foundation, which was mentioned in the famous Condorcet plan.

According to the authors, there is a subordinate context in other documents, where the
legal responsibility of parents for a child’s non-school attendance is considered. Four
“disrespectful” non-attendance per month caused the following sanctions against parents:
discussion of parents at the school council; in case of failure to appear – public
condemnation of the “image of the family” by the placement of a description of the
inappropriate supervision of the children by the family with detailed indications of names,
surnames, addresses, occupations, etc. of the parents who violated the law, on the doors of
the city hall. If this measure did not work, then an appeal to the magistrate followed, and
the family was sentenced to a fine of 10-15 francs or even imprisonment of one of the
parents for a period of 5 days.

During the times of the Third Republic, the great principles of secularism, Kantian
philosophy, and O. Comte’s positivism were the ideological basis of school education and
upbringing. It made it possible to “withdraw”, “drive” the children out of the influence of
the church and family, immersing them in the bosom of the school. According to J. Ferry,
only school had the right to teach and educate. “School was created in order to save a child
from the love of parents ...”, “family teaches and educates poorly ...”, “most parents are
ignorant, superstitious, their thinking is full of obscurantist prejudices ...” [14]. The father
of French sociology, E. Durkheim, had a tremendous influence on the formation of the
ideology of separating the child from the school, that is, the state, from the family. “School
is a serious thing entrusted to teachers, educated and enlightened people, while parents,
especially mothers, are subject to dark religious forces ...” [15].

Meanwhile, in the period between the two world wars (1918-1939), two dominant
factors somewhat soften the situation of the emerging confrontation between family and
school. The first is the creation of the “Code of Soleil”, a kind of “Bible” for teachers, a real
set of moral principles and practical actions of the teacher. The second is the creation of the
first association of pupils’ parents.

The discourse of suspicion and mistrust, the alienation from family by school is
transformed in the code into a discourse of cooperation [16].

The circular of the Ministry of Public Education of 1932 instructed the rectors of the
academies to encourage the administration of educational institutions to cooperate: teachers
– with the parents of pupils, the administration – with the representatives of parental
associations, which are regarded as organizers of parental masses for the school [17].

The texts reveal the conceptual evolution of the relationship between school and parents
since the time of J. Ferry’s laws, from complete excommunication of the family from
school to institutionalized requirements for involving parents in the school life of their
children. The evolution of professional pedagogical training, socio-professional values,
corporate ethics, etc. played a significant role in this matter.

One cannot but dwell on the socio-political context of this period, on the coming of
private, non-state education to the fore from the depths of the reforms at the turn of the
19th-20th centuries, from the “school of compromise”. This was facilitated by the law of
December 31, 1959 “On contractual aid from the state to private educational institutions”,
which annuls some legislative provisions of the Third Republic.

On February 13, 1960, a national appeal against this law took place, initiated by the
National Committee of Secular Organizations, supported by the Federation of Parents’
Councils.
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A significant factor in the context of the relationship between parents and schools in the
period under review is the emergence of the F. Mitterrand family and school support
program. The Unified State Service of Public Education (SPULEN) was established for this
purpose.

It was during this period that a kind of peak of the contradiction between the desire of
legislators to strengthen the influence of parents within the educational institution and the
resistance of the educational system to these changes reached. The battles that have arisen
are eagerly covered in the media, and are developed in studies with relevant topics: “School
consumers” by Ballion [18], “Misunderstanding” by Dubet [19], “L’école ou la guerre
civile” by Meirieu and Guiraud [20], “School versus Parents” by Gayet [21] and others.

Since that time, the situation in the process of integrating family and school has
remained practically unchanged.

In this a century and a half period, small by historical standards, in our opinion, the
evolutionary development of relations between the school and parents where the conceptual
discourse of the family and the school is changing consistently with some cumulative
effect, is perfectly traced. The change in parental status at school (parents – subordinates,
parents – consumers, parents – clients, parents – partners) incited significant changes in this
area, enshrined in the 2013 law. The text of the Interdepartmental Ministerial Circular dated
October 15, 2013, which spelled out the need for strengthening cooperation between
parents and school in the territories, is highly interesting. A new period of family-school
relations, which considers co-upbringing and co-education of children in the context of
cooperation and equal partnership, has begun in the country.

4 Discussion
The study of a half-century historical period has shown the evolutionary nature of the
relationship between school and parents. First of all, the status of parents has changed from
the status of subordinates, consumers, clients, to the status of partners. In terms of the role
of the family, its relationship with the school has also changed from the complete exclusion
of the family from school life to the requirement of mandatory parental participation in the
lives of children.

The problem of family-school relations, which remained practically unchanged until the
60s of the twentieth century, is undergoing significant changes under the influence of the
following factors:

- mass character and democratization of education due to the increase in the duration of
compulsory education up to 16 years. In this context, educational discourse is enriched with
concepts: social lift, educational route, choice;

- the recognition of the child as the future of the family, the implementer of its plans by
society. In this context, the concept of “conflict” appears, where society takes the side of the
child and defends his interests, where the adult society has split, where the child’s word and
opinion prevail over the teacher’s;

- the evolution of the cultural and educational level of parents;
- the loss of prestige of the teaching profession [22].
At the end of the 70s of the 20th century, the interaction between family and school was

structurally designed and it has become much more complicated by now.

5 Conclusion
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Despite certain success of France in the field of state family policy and the possibility of
transforming a number of its main ideas in Russian conditions, the priorities, forms and
methods of Russian state policy in the field of family and childhood should be based on
fundamental national values.

At the present stage, the priorities of state policy in relation to family and childhood
include the establishment of traditional family values   and family lifestyle, the revival and
preservation of spiritual and moral traditions in family relations and family education, the
creation of conditions for ensuring family well-being, responsible parenting, increasing the
authority of parents in the family and society, as well as maintaining the social stability of
each family [23].

The traditional family values, proclaimed by the Concept, include the values   of
marriage, understood as the union of a man and a woman, based on state registration with
civil registration authorities, concluded for the purpose of creating a family, birth and (or)
joint education of children, based on care and respect to each other, to children and parents,
characterized by voluntariness, stability and common life, associated with the mutual desire
of spouses and all family members to preserve it.

It is no coincidence that in the new Constitution of the Russian Federation, a close
attention is paid to the family, according to Art. 38 “Motherhood and childhood”, family is
under the state protection [24].

The article was drawn up with the support of the Government of the Tula region, grant in the field of
science and technology in 2020 on the topic: “Tula regional policy in relation to orphans and children
left without parental care: history, state and development trends in the interests of the region”
(resolution of the Tula government region dated 10.09.2020 No. 541, contract No. DS / 169 dated
29.10.2020)
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